
Grab a karaoke microphone and your 15 minutes of fame!

Follow along
with the lyrics on
your TV screen

Step into the spotlight
with a karaoke system

from RadioShack-parties
and family get-togethers

will rock!

TV not included

CD+Graphics karaoke system
CD+Graphics displays lyrics right on your TV screen with CD -quality sound
accompaniment. Top -loading CD/CD+G player with 8x oversampling stores
up to 20 CD tracks in memory. Also features intro scan, repeat play and
skip/search. Cassette lets you record your performance from CD+Graphics
disc or play a karaoke tape. Tape speed adjusts to sing in your key. Adjust the
echo for a live, concert -hall sound effect. Two mic jacks for singing duets. 6-

watt amplifier teams up with a 6" full -range speaker. Includes karaoke demo
cassette tape, CD+G demo disc and a microphone with holder and cable.
11 x16'hx8" size. UL listed AC. 32-1165 199.99

Hot karaoke technology adds
digital -quality sound with
convenient on -screen lyrics
and graphics.

Compact Discs with Graphics (CD+G)
provide digital -quality instrumentals on
both karaoke sound channels-one char,
with vocal demos. You can sing along w
the star or go solo. Lyrics scroll across yo
TV screen in time with the music so you
can keep the beat and sing it right.

NEW CD+Graphics
karaoke system with 7'
monitor displays lyrics
No need to attach an external TV! Built
7" monitor scrolls the lyrics in time
the music so you can sing along. 8+8-v,
amp, 5" woofer and 2" tweeter deli,
big, clean sound, even to the back n
(with external speaker). Drawer-st,
CD/CD+G player has 8x oversampling
great sound. Record and play back yc
performance on the built-in cassette de.
Adjustable echo control for conce
hall sound effects. Includes karao
demo CD+G and pro -style metal ca
microphone. UL listed AC.
32-1174 299.!

Dual -cassette karaoke
Play a karaoke tape and record your performance (
tape. Tape speed control allows you to sing in tl
musical key that's most comfortable for you. Adjust&
echo provides the "feel" of a big auditorium. Five -bar
equalizer lets you precisely adjust the tone and sound
your taste and your room's unique acoustics. A puncl
8 -watt amplifier and a 612" full -range speaker deliv
big sound. Easy -to -use slide voice canceler lets yc
replace the singer's voice with yours. Dual microphor
jacks for singing a duet. Auxiliary input jacks allow inpi
from another audio source, such as a stereo VCR
CD player. Includes karaoke demo cassette tap
microphone and mic holder. 11%x 173/wx91/5" siz
UL listed AC (or add 8 "D" batteries or DC adapt
#273-1815/M, extra). 32-1170 129.9

:e 11,\ANnNil
NEW Portable karaoke
music machine
Cool colors and design! Sing along to the karaol
cassette tape, or record your voice with the attach(
microphone. Adjust the tape speed, so you can sing
the key you are most comfortable with. Fader control
perfect blending of voice and music. A" headphone jac
Includes karaoke demo cassette with hot teen hit
Add 4 "C" batteries. 32-1169 39.9

Prices apply at participating RadioShack stores and dealers. Not all items in all stores-ask about our ordering service (subject to availability).


